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ant religious talk, and he feels now that
his preparations are dono and ho isJ J FITZGEREELL. 0. L. HOUGHTON of Newark, and James E. Mallory, abanker of New York, are both dead.John T. Raymond, an actor, had his
collar bono broken, and is enduringgreat pain. The following persons wero
slightly cut and bruised: J Pago.Win. Lower, C. S. Tucker. T. II. Hall,
rdwards, S. B. Lohom. Mr. CharlesNewick, and R. M. Galloway.
New York, June 30- .- An inquest will
bo held Some railroad men
who visited the wreck condemned tho
managers of tho road, and said they are
to blame. ..
THE EB OF THE LAW
Guiteau, the Assassin, of
the President, Pays
the Penalty of
His Crime.
any great weakness, for principle in
me is strong, but because I am nearer
the other world. I hold to the idea
that God inspired mo." Guiteau
subsequently asked that in his books
all complimentary remark about Pres-
ident Arthur a tut his administration bo
eliminated. Then .he presented Hicks
the books that have been conioanions
of his lonely hours. He told Hicks that
he wanted him to offer first a praycron
the scaffold, saying he (Guiteau) would
then read his favorite scriptural pas-
sage, Tenth chapter St. John, and
offer a prayer on his own account.
Then ho intended to read his poem
"Simplicity." Ho desired to have the ed-
ition so arranged that justas ho uttered
tho last word tho drop should bo
sprung. John Wi Guiteau arrived at
tho jail at 9 o'clock and was followed
in a few minutes by Warden Crocker.
These two gentlepian, with tho Rev.
Mr. Hicks, had a, conversation as to
tho disposition of tho body. At 4:15 a.
m. the prisoner came out into tho cor-
ridor and exercised for fifteen minutes.
Ho walked very t briskly, making it
rather difficult for his guard to keep
pace with him. Tho sceno about thejail this morning is unique
Tho office of the jail is given com-
pletely up to reporters. Reporters re-
mained all night. . The private office of
tho warden ha3 foeen transferred tem-
porarily into a telegraph office. At 9
o'clock there was a constant stream of
persons coming into the jail. The scene
outside was like that of some
GREAT GALA OCCASION.
Many enterprising colored men
had secured booths from which they
served refreshments to weary and
thirsty people. Mounted messengers
are speeding to and from tho city, and
carnages are bringing visitors to thejail. At 10 o'clock Guiteau
expressed a desire to take a bath. No
one but tho death watch was with him,
and it was quite apparent that the ob-ject in bathing was simply to distract
his thoughts from approaching death.
Ho evinced increased nervousness, and
his unccrtainmovements and distracted
manner and marked tremor in his tones
when ho attempted to speak, impressed
the guard with tho belief that he is rap-
idly weakening.
TI1E ROTUNDA.
Jail, Washington, D. C, 10:45 a. m.
The rotunda was thrown open and
newspaper men at once flocked in.
There were but few other people there
except tho jail guards and a squad of
artilliary men, who looked upon the
sceno from a high step leading to tho
scaffold. Early this morning tho pris-
oners in that part of the jail overlook-
ing the court where the gallows stands
were all removed to other quarters and
locked in cells. At 9 o'clock the jail
officers had a rehearsal of the part they
were to play in the execution, for tho
purpose chiefly of testing tho appli-snce- s
of tho gallows. A bag of sand
weighing 100 pounds was attached to
the noose, and the trap was sprung by
means of a trigger ropo which was
pushed into one of the cells of tho north
wing. The ropes and scaffold stood the
test well. At 10 o'clock Dr. Hicks and
John Guiteau went with General Crock-
er to the scaffold, together with a num-
ber of guards. John W. Guiteau
steps and carefully inspect-
ed all the fixtures both above and be-
low the platform.
l'KOCESSION TO THE SCAFFOLD.
Tho order of the procession to tho
scaffold as agreed upon this morning
was as follows:
The warden first, followed by Dr.
Hicks and then the prisoner, in charge
of two guards, with Coleman and
Woodward behind them.
EXTRA GUARDS.
At 10 o'clock seventy-fiv- e policemen
arrived at the jail and wero posted in
tho roadway and building, in addition
to the regular force of met of tho Sec-
ond artillery, who wore on duty insido
the jail. Shortly before, 10 o'clock Gui-
teau asked for paper for twenty min-
utes and busied himself nuking á copy
of what ho terms his "Prayer on the
Scaffold." He appeared much calmer
and is rapidly completing his work of
writing in a largo, round and lcgiblo
hand.
MRS. SCOVILLE' S ARRIVAL.
At 11 o'clock, contrary to tho gen-
eral expectation and purpose as ex-
pressed yesterday, Mrs. Scovillo ar-
rived at the jail and besought admis-
sion. She appeared to bo laboring un-
der great excitement. General Crocker
refused to admit her unless tho prisoner
especially requested it. J. W. Guiteau,
who was sitting in the rotunda, wa3 in-
formed that his sister was standing out-
side and at once started to go to her,
but after moment's hesitation de-
cided not to interfere, saying:
"I shall leave that matter with Gen-
eral Crocker."
Guiteau was not informed of Mrs.
Scoville's presence and even if ho had
known she was present, it is believed
he would not have cared to have her
present. His great desire seems to be
that there should be no scene and tho
pregrammo carried out without any
interruption or incident.
NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS.
A largo crowd of newspaper Corre-
spondents crowded about the gate lead-
ing into Guiteau's corridor, but could
not see anything except tho warden's
door, which shut out Guiteau's cell
from view. Now and then guards ap-
peared at this door and sent some nics-sag- o
to the warden.
PREPARING HIS DRESS.
After Guiteau had finished espying
his prayer, he began to arrango his
dress, putting on a pair of navy-blu- e
trowsers. At 10:30 the guards called at
the door and said, "He is ready for
Rev. Dr. Hicks, and wants some flow-
ers to comei"
Another guard took the message ami
hurried off and soon roturned with Mr.
Hicks, who went into the cell. Guiteau
was then reported by his guards to bo
apparently composed. Guiteau's mes-
sage about flowers referred fo his ex-
pectations that Mrs. Scovillo would
send some flowers to him, but none ar-
rived at the jail at the time ho asked
for them. After a short conference
with Crocker, J. W. Guiteau went out-
side the jail to see his sister. He found
her in groat excitement, but after a
short timo he succeeded in calming her
and disuading her from any further at-
tempt to see Guiteau.
REGARDING HIS LAST PRACTICE.'
While Doctor Hicks was in tue pris-
oner's coll at 11 o'clock, Guiteau asked
somo questions as to the copies of his
last practice and other writings. He
then sent for the jail bootblack who
gave his shoes a good shining. His din-
ner was brought as tho doctor was leav-
ing, and he ate with much relish,
A LARGE PINNER.
His dinner consisted of. a pound of a
broiled fish, fried potatoes, four slices
of toast, and a quart of coffee. ' ,
Dr. Hicks, when he came out of the
cell, said tho prisoner had not the
slightest foar. "Wo have had a pleas
houldcrs and legs duo to muscular
convulsions. 1 breo minutes after thedrop fell tho body was lowered to be
examined by physicians. Tlmro was a
decided action of the heart for fully
lourteen minutes, auu tno pulse liutter-e- d
two minutes longer. When the
body had lng with the feet just touch-ing tho ground over half an hour, it was
LOWERED INTO THE COFFIN
which was waiting for it under the
scaffold.
The physicians decided tho neck had
been broKen. When the body was
lowered tho black cap was removed
and the faco exposed. The features
were pallid and composed, and about
tho mouth thero was considerable
moisture. After the body had been
arranged in tho coffin Crocker ascend-
ed tho steps of tho scaffold and ad-dressing tho crowd, said thoso who de-
sired could view the body. The crowd
of spectators was formed m line, and
passing between the scaffold and the
wall of the jail viewed the remains.
Some of the jail oflicers. two or three
physicians and Dr. Hicks stood about
the colfin, J. W. Guiteau joined the
company and brushed his dead broth-
er's face to keep away tho flies. J. W.Guiteau did not go on tho scaffold, but
stood during the scene just within the
line of officers at tho bottom of the
steps.
Guiteau's scaffold was at once
filled wrrn people,
who, through curiositv. examined evervjoint and bolt.
At 1:40 p, m., thecollin was put in
place and the bodv was taken to thejail chapel, where the physicians who
were to perform tho autonsv were as
sembled. After tho body was taken to
the chapel arrangements were mado to
let Mrs. Scoville view it.
Just before the trap was sprung Gui
teau dropped a pieco of paper from his
hand. This paper was given him by
Warden Crocker, t be dropped by
him as a signal that ho was ready. J.
W. Guiteau said to a reporter iust after
the execution, that he was glad it was
over.
"What will bo done with tho re
mains?" asked your cofrcspondent.
"VYe
WILL BURY HIM IN THE JAIL,
where he will bo safe," said Mr. Gui-
teau. "It will not bo taken out of thejail."
Tho spot indicated bv the warden as
Guiteau's burial plaqo is in the same
court as the gallows. Guiteau walked
firmly through the rotunda and court.
He stumbled on one of the steps lead
ing up to tho Bcallold. but recovered
himself at onoo. When he began to
read his voice was low, but firm. Ho
pronounced his words now and then in
a sort of sinking inflection.
Mrs. Scoville. after waitinir upon the
outside of the jail until after tho execu-
tion, did not see the remains this after
noon, and about 2 o'clock returned to
the city.
Came t Knve Clnileun.
Washington, Juno 30. At 11:30 this
morning a man appeared in front of thejail, stripped off his coat and vest and
shirt and declared ho had come down
to save Guiteau. Four policemen
grabbed him in a trice and hustled Jiim
off to the station house.
WunlM Gultenti's Ilody.
Washington, Juno 30. A telegram
from New Yorksigned J. B. Buntoileau
was received about 10 o clock by Dr.
Hicks, asking if the sender could ob-
tain possession of Guiteau's bodv to ex- -
hibit for tho benefit of tho Young Monsf
Christian association. - Dr. Hicks paid
no attention to the messenger.
Interview with Warden Hush.
Washington, June 30. Special
Deputy Warden Rush was asked to-da- y
how Guiteau deported himself. He
said the man is as happy as a child, lie
wants to see nobody, and speaks to no-
body. The guards aro not allowed to
speak to him, and he never speaks to
them.
"Does ho sleep well?"
"Yes, ho goes lo sleep about 9 o'clock
at night and sleeps like a child till after
daylight in the morning. Ho sleeps
quietly, without any tossing around or
muttering, or waking up."
"What does he eat?"
"We givo him just what he wants.
About 8 o'clock he orders his breakfast.
He calls for a beefsteak fried, potatoes
fried, eggs, rolls and coffee. lie eatsheartily.''
"Is epicure in his diet?"
"lie wants his food nicely prepared
and delicately served. At noon ho calls
for his lunch, and it is always served.
His meat is cut up for him."
"Don't you givo him a knife and
fork?"
"No knife and fork, nor spoon."
"No spoons! How does ho cat then,
with his fingers? Why don't you give
him a knife and fork?"
"There is no telling what a man under
sentence of death will do. It is
astonishing to what devices they will
resort to to kill themselves, even in
spite of the watch. Guiteau might
have taken it into his head to kill him-
self, as he always acts on tho spur of
tho momentr This man has given us
much trouble for tho past year."
The well meaning ollicer heaved a
deep sigh, as much as to say, "I wish
he was gone," but he didn't make any
unolficcr like observation.
"What has the man actually in his
possession?" was asked.
"Only his biblo," was replied."
"Has he nothing then with which he
could kill himself?"
Oh, yes; he could kill himself in fif-
teen minutes if he was not watched.
providej he so desired. He could hang
uimseit with nis sinrt, or lus nandker
chief, or his suspenders. No, the only
way to ao is to watcn a man wno is un
der sentence of death."
"Still you say ho appears happy and
satisfied."
"Yes; but I don't do justice to the
man. Under such circumstancos he
might change his mind.
A Heavy Fin p.
San Francisco, Juno 30. The captain
of the British steamer Stralhaisdic to-
day was tinod'$J,250 by tho United
States district court 'for bringing Chi-
nese passenger in excess of the number
allowed by law.
Tbe Railroad Dinaster. '
Long Branch, Juno 30. Tho report
that J. T. Raymond was injured by the
railroad accident is not correct. Tho
dead man h asobeen identified as J. L.
Boody, a produeo dealer in New York.
Georgo Dcmorest, of Galloway, was
slightly injured. V. 11. Garrison has
suffering from.otiicussi&f llifcinfl
lie is aji 4 yuiywoou arnijenuenco.
John JoyccrpAho. Lake ErieiuadJ,Vyjpst- -
erff railroad." Kobdrt Minturn, cxa'rcsi- -
Llyfi't Grant and Arthur L. Sewefl wrmCliffiM in jnred. t cyafltfs M. drulM
ready for the last. He commits him-
self t God with tho utmost confidence
The following is a full text of Gui
teau's prayer as lie prepared it to
read'.
"MY DYING PRAYER ON THE GALLOWS."
Father, now I go to Thee: Savior, I
.hare finished my work as Thou hast
directed me to do, and I am only too
happy to go to Theo. The world loes
not yet appreciate my mission, but
Thou knowest it. Thy. law inspired
Garfield's removal and only good has
come of it. This is but evidence that
my inspiration came from Thee. I
have set it forth in my book that all
men may road and know that Thou
didst it. The spirit for which I am
murdered, and this government and
Nation I knew will incur Thy eternal
enmity, as did the Jews by killing tho
Savior. Tho retribution in that case
came quick and short, and I know Thy
oivine law of retribution will reach tho
Nation and my murderers in the same
way. The diabolical spirit of tho Na-
tion, its government and newspapers
towards me will justify Thee in cursing
them, and 1 know that divine law of
retribution is inexorable. I, therefore,
predict tliat this Nation will go down
in blood, and its myrmidons, from the
executive to tho hangman, will
go to hell. Oh, Thou Su-
premo Being, woe unto men.
Gnashing of teeth await tho American
press that has a largo bill to settle with
thee, righteous Father, for their vindi-
cation in this matter. Nothing but
blood will satisfy them, and now my
blood will be on this nation and its offi-
cials. Arthur, the president, is a cow-
ard, and shows his ingratitude to tho
man who made him president, and
saved his party and tho land from over-
throw. This has no parallel in history,
but Thoii, oh, Father, will judge them.
Father, Thou knowest me, out the
world does not know me, and now I
will go to Theo and the Savior without
tho slightest ill-wi- ll towards a human
being. Farewell, yo men of earth !"
GUITEAUS' WILL.
Washington, June 30.- - The letter in
the nature of a will, by which Guiteau
disposes of his body, is as follows:
Washington, Juno 29. To Rev. Wm.
D. Hicks: I, Charles J. Guiteau, of tho
city of Washington, in the District of
Columbia, now under sentence of death
which is to be carried into effect be-
tween tfie hours of 10 and 2 o'clock on
the thirtieth day of June, 1882, in the
United States jail in said district, do
hereby give and grant you my body
after such execution. -
Provided, however, it should not be
used for any mercenary purposo, and Ihereby, for good and sufficient con-
sideration give, deliver and transfer
to said Hicks my books entitled "The
Truth," "Removal" and the copyright
thereof, to be used by him in writing
truthfully my life and execution, and!
direct such history to be entitled, "Lifo
and works of Charles J. .Guiteau," and
I hereby proclaim and annonnco to all
the world that no person or persons,
shall ever in any manner use my body
for anv mercenary purposes whatever,
and if at any timo hereafter, any per-
son shall desire to honor my remains,
they do it by erecting a monument
whereon shall be inscrioed these words,
"Hero Iic3 the body of Charles J.
Guiteau. His soul is in glory."
Signed, Chas. J. Guiteau.
AWAITING THE SIGNAL TO MARCH.
There wero about five hundred peo-
ple in front of tho jail at 11 a. ni. A
corden of mounted police surrounded
the enclosure and the front main door,
and none but persons having passes
were allowed to pass beyond the side-
walk. The streets wero filled with ve-
hicles of every description, buggies
coupe's, butchers' carts, lumber wag-
ons and push carts. A drove of cows
nibbled the scant feed from tho Bowen
hillside fronting the jail, and looked
wonder'mgly at the crowd. Beyond
the sentry can be seen a couple of com-
panies of artillery from tho arsenal, or-
dered to tho county jail and awaiting
tue signal to marcii. xno ceno oi tno
buglo call and tho rattling of drums
were carried on the breeze to the cars
of the prisoner in the jail.
LED FROM 1119 CELL.
U. S. Jail, Washington, Juno 30.
At 12:25 Guiteau wasled from his cell
to tho gallows, Wardeii Crocker and
Jailor Strong in front, the minister
next, tho prisoner looking cool and
calm, escorted by two guards behind.
In going to the gallows he was guard-
ed by the soldiers who stood at "carry
arms," and the muskets came into po-
sition with the precision of clock work.
A3 tho well known face of the assassin
appeared there was a suppressed mur-
mur of excitement, but the procession
moved quietly through the rotunda
down tho steps to tho place of excution
and up to the gallows. Guiteau was as
PALE AS DEATH.
Ilis head was thrown Dack, his eyes
rolled over the crowd, his lips were
lightly closed, and an expression of
bitter scorn and hatred of all the spec-
tators of his execution rested on his
face.
ON THE SCAFFOLD.
At 12:34 Dr. Hicks was reading the
Bible on the gallows.
The prisoner is sick but is standing.
Ho has begun to talk.
He commenced to read his poem
" Simplicity," but was oyercome
by his feelings and forced to
stop several times. He then read
"I am going to the Lord." Here again
his feelings overcame him and he
laid his head on tho shoulder of Dr.
Hicks and sobbed piteously, Still ho
went on, "I wonder what I will do
when I get to Ihe Lord. I guess that I
will weep no more when 1 get there.
Glory hallelujah!" Here there was an-
other interruption caused by sobs and
emotions which ho was unable to sup-
press.
HE WEPT BITTERLY,
and then with quivering lips and
mournful lines he went on lo finish his
ditty.
The attendants then pinioned his legs
and carefully adjusted the
NOOSE ABOUT HIS NECK.
Mr. Story placed the black cap over
his head, and as ho did so tutean
called out in a ringing tone: "Glory!
glory!! glory!!!" Instantly tho trap
was "sprung and the body swung partly
around, but there was not the slightest
perceptible motion of tho limbs when
tho drop fell. A yell was sent up by
somo persons inside tho jail and this
was echoed on the outside by a thou-
sand or more people who hurrahed lus-
tily. There was a general strain by the
populace upon the jail door and the
oflicers were unable to withstand it and
hundreds of people crowded into the
office.
Guiteau for at least forty seconds af
tor the ürop leu nung motionie
Then there was a slight motion of the
THE ME REAL ESTATE
NOTAKV 1'UJU.IC
AND
CONVEYANCER.
Offers tho miwt desirable investments ever
filtered In Lhh Vetrns. 1 have Investments that
are pitying fitm 25 per cent, to loo per font.
CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the sternly and henllhy increase of
values throughout the Territory, ftticl in I.as
Vegiw especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly doul.le in value during
the next six or eight months.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I hare several biinrains to offer in business
property, also in residence property.
FAIRVIEW AXI) ROM ERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I hnvs splendid lmialns to offer in the Fair
vluwand the Homero Town Company's addi-
tion to Las Vegas. Theso lots are bound to
double their present vuluo during tho next
few mouths.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranehes for sale,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call und examino tho property- -
STORE WILDINGS, ETC.
I have store buildings for rent and salo. I
have residences for rent and sale. 1 havo f uvn-iHh-
and unfurnished rooms lor rent. I have
business lots lor lease on fi.vorablo terms,
If you want to buy or sell property call and
see me. J have splcmiiu resilience lots lor suic
on tho installment plan,
Kemember tho lateh-strln- ir hnngs nut. Come
nud make my office your headquarters while
in the oily. Anything I can do for you, please
command me.
r"v "VD0LLAH8 will buy a Four KoomOUv House and lot, paying twentydollars a month rent. A bargain.
rP DOLAHS will buy a Threo HoomOOJ House and Lot, part time given 1 fdesired.
DOLLAKS will buy a (rood1000 Business Lot on Lincoln street.
1 PC WI'kARS will buy a nice Lot inlüv Falrview addition.
-
"V DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot inJLOV Hoinero's addition.
1 S DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
for one year will pay for a choleo Lot in
niínod neighborhood. Call and examlue plat
before purchusinif.
J, J. FITZGERRELL;
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
1 Plaza Hotel
IS
Open to the Public
Day TSoardors, Í7.C0 per week. Transients
from $3.50 to $1.(10 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors wifh bed rooms at-
tached, can be obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
room at $:1.00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
New Mexico.Las"Vee;as - -
RECEPTION
OF
NEW GOODS
--AT-
SENA BRO
On tho plaza. t .ingest, and most varied
of clothing, hats, caps, founts, shoes,
dry (foods. Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.(live us a call.
SENA BROS.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order nt all times day or
night.
O Y STBRS
Cooked to order nt any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
MEIT AND FEtD STABLE
UEST OF
ACEQUIA. STREET,
South of First National BunV.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
Attentlou, Firemen t
The Fourth is near at hand. To com-
plete your uniforms you need a nice
fitting pair of pantaloons. F. Le Due,
tho fasnionablo tailor, has a large lino
of doeskins, worsted, trieos ana broad-
cloth, iust what you need, ltcfer to
Colonel Lockhart.
F. Lk Due, .
Merchant Tailor, Bridge street;
Wholi-KHl- dealer In
HARDWARE k STOVES,
Large Stock
OF
itl
Fire Ai ms and ('arh-idfres- .
Exclusive Sale
-- OF-
"Superior" and "Charter Oak'
Stoves, Buckeye. Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz-
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in Hew Mexico
Of Every thing in the Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
"
H. LEVEY & BRO.
OF THE
fil Yttt Si
Are unceasing in their efforts to
bring down the prices of goods
within the reach of the poor as
well as the wealthy.
--WE ARE NOT--
G iving Away Goods
BUT WE ARE
Giving Solid Value.
Why should we not sell nil classes of (roods
as cheap as the same are sold in eastern
eities? True wo aro in tho far west, and
freights to these points arc increased by
tho distance. But limited expenses in
carrying on business is quito a factor to-
wards bringing down the percentage that
is necessarily adiied upon goods, then tho
dillorenee is but slight.
We propose to show that
we can sell cheap
By mnking smaller profits and turnlnir our
stock often. We havo the best facilities
in this that wo get our goods direct from
manufacturers or agents. To demonstrate
the proof of our assertion, wo givo below
some of our prices.
Wc sell standard prints at On.
Host bleached muslins from 5c to 12!4c.
Sea Island broom muslins from 5c to 10c.
Klegant, airy lawns atTHc.
White striped percales ut8Vc.
Checked muslins and other while (roods very
low priced.
Illack grenadines at 10o.
Itest corsets from 115o to $1.50.
Hosiery and handkerchiefs in endless variety.
Valenciennes lace trimming from J5c to 25c
per dozen.
Crash toweling from 5c per yard upward.
Jeans and pantuloon stuff from ilk; upward.
Dress buttons flo per dozen.
Phis, two papers for 5c.
All our carpots at cost to close out.
We have a large line of clothing
boots and shoes, hats and men's
furnishing goods which will be
sold at close figures, to merit the
patronage of the trade.
New York Store,
Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co.
The Full Particulars of
His Righteous Tak-
ing Off,
He Makes a Methodical
and Careful Toilet
for His Final
.
Doom.
He Eats a Hearty Supper and a Full
Dinner Preparatory to
Death.
He Wills His Only Effects, His
Worthless Carcass, to
Dr. Hicks.
Graphic Description of the Scenes
and Incidents Attending
the Execution.
Full Text of His Blasphemous
Prayer Upon the
Scaffold.
He liaises His Voice In Hallelu- -
lujahs When About
to Die.
The People at the Capital Observe
the Occasion as a Gala
Day.
An Autopsy Held by a Number of
Physicians On the Dead
Body.
He aspired to something great,
The sad gentleman of late,
Who had resided "six years In hell,"
Tint now, lu humblest piety,
He's gone to meet his "Deity,"
And tho Nation Bayi"It's well."
heed's REMARKS.
Washington, D. C, Juno 30. Charles
II. Reed, counsel for Guiteau, says:
I have seen nothing as yet to shake my
conyietion that Guiteau will die to-da- y
without weakness or faltering. Ilis
courngo is not that of the ordinary
criminal, a mere ruffian who takes
pride in dying game. It is rather that
of a martyr who suffers and dies for
the sake of some religious, principle.
I thought at one time he was begin-
ning to show weakness. I saw
in the newspapers that his spiritual ad-
viser had been called, and the thought
occurred to mo that perhaps Guiteau
had begun to realize ho had
committed tho crime and needed
divine forgiveness, and that ho wished
to make preparations for death. The
next timo I saw him, I said to him:
"Charles, 1 sco by the newspapers that
you havo called in a minister, do you
feel as if you needed preparation for
death? Do you repent of what you
have done? He looked at me with
wild expression in his eyes and shouted:
"No I have not called in any minister,
I have not done anything wrong, the
minister came of his own accord, I did
not send for him." Two or three days
after I was introduced to Dr. Hicks,
who I had previously met, I said to
him: Doctor, has Guiteau ever shown
in his talk with you any consciousness
of having done wrong, and expressed
feeling of repentance or divine for-
giveness? "None whatever, ho said.
He has .maintained consistently
throughout. He says he has done no
wrong, that he simply done God' ser-
vices and has nothing to repent."
In handing to lieea to-d- ay a farewell
letter which ho wrote just before bid-
ding him good by, Guiteau said:
"You are my best friend, and this is
the only compensation I can give you
for your services to me. You havo
never lied to me nor deceived me,
while nearly everyone else has. I am
going to Heaven at 10 o'clock
and Iwish you were going with me."
RESTLESS.
Jail, Washington, 9:4,1 a. m. At 6:30
Guiteau was yery restless. During the
latter part of the night, not sleeping
more than twenty minutes at a time.
Towards morning, he fell into a
sounder sleep from sheer exhaustion.
He rose five minutes after live, and
breakfasted heartily at half past six.
When tho cook took his breakfast into
tho cell, Guiteau told him tobring his
dinner in at eleven o'clock promptly.
Dr. Hicks who remained at the jail
all night was called into the prisoner's
room, he arose and held conversation
on religious subjects. At 8 o'clock Dr.
Hicks saw the prisoner again, when he
mado a request to have a bath, and
asked Hicks to go out and see tho scaf-
fold. Guiteau tlesired him to arrange
with tho warden to havo the trap
sprung as soon after 12 o'clock as pos-
sible. He also expressed considerable
anxiety lest some accident should oc-
cur, and insisted that Hicks should see
that tho scaffold and its appurtenances
were in proper condition. After.
Guiteau had disposed of these matters,
ho read a poem, composed by himself,
which he called "Simplicity, or Relig-
ious Baby Talk.1' After reading it
aloud he attempted to sing, but broke
down in the effort. Guiteau then
talked for some time about tho future.
He remarked that his heart was tender;
that ho could not go through this or-
deal without.weoping. "Not uocause of
Better than a Life In--'
surance Policy.
East Las Vegas Sav
ing Association.
The citizens of New Mexico
have called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find
at the
ioldeiule
One Price Clothing and
FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE,
that they actually save twentv-fiv- e
per cent, interest, - therebv
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty west.!
Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Gold- -
Hfe. m
en Kuie One Price
Clothing Store.
1st, Hccaurio tüey lmvcnew good, cUenp
priucg and now styles.
!u(l. liroauso tholr motto I quick miles unci
Bimill prufltH.
3rd. llcoauHo they, nro one price to all, rich
find poor.
4th. Itecaime thoy huvo the lurifCHt and tCHt
iWHorted stock of men 8, youths', boys' and
chlldrcns' ready mudo and custom clothinir.
furnislilnirgooda, hutB, caps, boots and shoe?,
nil styles and prices.
5th. Because they aro willing to show their
iroods If the customers purchaso 6r not.
6th. Ilecnuse they observe tho Golden ltulu
"Do under others as you would have them do
unto you.' (
Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, oppo-- .
site depot.
SIMON LEWIS SONS
Clnret punches at Billy's.
rcraoine at Billy's.
For sash, doors, lath, mouldinirs.
siding, shingles, and all kinds of build
ing material, go to
Homero & Maxwell.
For a FlrNl rían
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Keidlingor's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are emploved
there. t'f.
Tho Troy Steam Laundry will havo
their' wagons out early
morning. Give them your clothes and
have them dono up in good stylo.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
$5 to $2or;,r;.W?i SamplesAddress
Minson & Co., Portland, Maine.
FOl UTII OF Jtl&Y.
Just received a lot of excellent
Havana cigars fresh. Don't invest in a
box until you havo examined tho.best
stock in tho territory, which can be
found nt tho Havana cigar store, 413
Grand avenue. Blue front.
IS G,E, , SMITH,
DRESSMAKER
Late of Kansas City. Opposite tho Sumner
House, Las Vegas, N. M.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Mrs. J. E. Moore ha
oi tno linest slocks Tof in tue
territory. KemembeS ooni
3 and 4 Union block, up HtairaV0- - 23--4t
Beautify YHojlM'lt ,
by buying some óTHlÍrn,' Aíificent
house plants 6f
Co.
Wroveesee
UL,ICKHJflITir,
firHorsc-sbocln- if and wnu ifclmr.nnd re
pairinira specialty-.'-' allVwfcrtfVuttrahteed.
The Clan Maker of I Iosco win Heart,
.'But Ira W. Smith, the be?t gunsruilh
'and locksmith: in New Mexico, stilL
hoMs forth at Neil Gatear second
.
nana; store,' bridge strec r 6-l-
Smoke Bell oí Las Vegas atBilly's.
'if
LOCAL NOTICES. LOCAL NOTICES. BUSHÍESS CARDS. ADDITIONAL CARDS.
LAS VEGA8IR0N WORKSDAILY GAZETTERATES OF SUBSCRIPTION..
mily lfr , flow,Dally,! Booth.
Xur. ibdiii ilIITrd 1t aariier to njr part of the city.WMkiy, irr ';.WMkly.l month
fur ivrtUlnc rttei .pplf to J. H. Koogler,
alitor tad proprietor. j, i liraWould Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
Is now in runuinif order, and having flrst-clH- ss machinery, will do 11 work In their line, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machine hhup will make
Mill and Mining Machinery
peclalty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, plualug, and
bolt cutting. Their
IFOTTILTIDDRSr WILL IMIA-IKI-E
Iron Columns, Fences,
Llnti-l- s Hush VVciirhts,
Window Sills nnd Caps, Holler Fronts,
Stairs and llalustcr, O rato Bars
L'restmg, stove imiwix.
In fact make arytbtng of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
New Mexico
flip liillaii Props
Sovo Orates, Backs.
8tnve , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc, Ete.
them a cull and gave money and deluy.
Old Cast Iron.
Planing Itflill
New Mexico.
O. G. SCIIAEFEU
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
-- Deolers In- -
Limiber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plasta Pails, Cement,
.Plasterers Ilajr and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
F. L. IIINE,
dfc SOHAEFER
DEAIEKS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Night.
liOCXZZZART BLOOK,I!AST IjAS VEQAH
J. D. Brownlcc, D. C.
Brownleé, "Winters & Co.,
Articles and Perfumery
I
Winters, Sam E. Shoemaker.
JOSErn B. WATUOUS
Successors to Diiuhip & Winters
DEALERS IN
LITTLE; LOTE UTOKIEM.
Tb ttlroli' Awa f the Iy
rrtiU la EmeUtB D.tnlla.
Whan Nellie Ontruni and Frank Bel
den, oí PitUtield, Mass., were courting
.they found time to lam uout mo
torici in the magazines, but they did
nnt think tlmLheforo another summer
they would figure in a real love story,
with loU of broken vows, scalding tears,Hira and that sort of thing peppering the romance from beginning to end.
It was young Belden' fait, The wed-ding day having been fixed about six
months ahead. Miss Nellie went with
karnuvnU tn visit relatlTCS in MlSSOUri.
During the few woeks succeeding his
awoot heart's denarture Belden did his
whole duty. líe evch gave up his cig
arctte and the money he was saving
autnnUiiort the whole bank into which
it found its way. Then, as tho local
uaoer explains, "on the sunshine of his
love there came a lowering cloud."
In other words, Bolden began to pay
attention to another girl. Miss Nellie s
Pittsfield friends lost no time in telling
Miss Nellie all about it by post and in
post-hast- e, and what Belden mentioned
as a "scorcher" came In the return
mail Tim rncoint of this scorcher
fanned the lovers' spark of liking for
the now girl Into such a llamo that he
wrntto Miss Nellie, breaking off the
ncrarfimnt That was about
thH tima of tho creat Mississippi
fínnda lint whether the iiltod ffirl wept
such an inland ocean tho chronicle of
the affair fails to set forth .. But in duo
tim Misa Nellie returned to PiUslield,
and to her friends it seemed that all her
weddinir cake was betrothal -- dough.
Why Belden again fell hcad-over-he- els
in love witn miss jmouio no uuu uuua
stands: but he did. beerered forgiveness
sought reconciliation and all once mo; c
annarentlv became sereno. Tho wed
ding day was fixed fur last Wednesday.
Alono- - that Wednesday came, and Bel
den, Tn his broadcloth, appeared at tho
bride's house. Miss Nellie met the
bridegroom at tho deor. Taking him
into tie kitchon, whero she was stem
ruing strawberries, she said: "Fred, ;
nm to bo married next Monday, not to
dav: mv futuro husband is.now on his
wav from Missouri." Belden falls anil
ho dots the curtain .According to Mr. Ira S. Farko, of
Novada, everv man ought to meet the
fntiire wife of his bosom when she is
oung and take hand in her training,Í.'hat was Mr. Farke's theory. "Why,'
lm nrinifld. "mere love is folly; mar- -
riftiro is business all tho time." Mr,
Parke lived at Six-Mi- le canon, and near
him dwelt a poor man with a pretty lit-
tle daughter away down in her teens.
In talking with the neighbor one day
the theorist proposed that he should
take the neighbor's daughter partly in
hand, send her to school and then
marrv her. for. thought Mr. Parke, "as
the twig is bent the tree's inclined."
The neighbor agreed, partly because ho
knew that his friend was a trustworthy
man and partly because lie of his own
means would not be able to giYO his
daughter proper schooling. The pro-
cess of toaching tho young idea how to
shoot went swimmingly on for a few
years until a month or two ago. A vis-
it to her home then revealed in tho ob-ject of the experiment a lovely maiden
modest, well informed and, as Mr.
Parke no doubt rapturously whispered
U himself, in every way lit to make a
man happy. Such was the condition
of things when the snows of the Sierras
began to give way before tho warmth
of coming summer. Mr. Farko seizod
the opportunity of tho visit to tell his
protege of tho delightful arrangement.
To his surprise such of the girl's smiles
as sho gave with which to punctuate
his recitation were accompanied by
shoulder shrugs, uplifted eyebrows and
protesting littTo puckers. To bring tho
matter to an end with its climax the
girl ran away with her real lover that
night, and now Mr. Farko is selling at
auction a let of costly furniture with
which ho had stocked his bride's nest.
As there is ne fool liko an old fool, so
there seems to bo no Christiancy like
an old Christiancy. The people of May-vill- e,
Dodge county, Wis., are quite
sure that an amendment of tho prov-
erbs is in keeping with facts whereof
what follows is an outline: Jacob W.
lioby, a wealthy citizens of that place,
used to go down to Milwaukee a geod
deal last winter to seo Miss Elizabeth
Collins. Tho former will never go
through his 60th December again, but
the latter is n.w experiencing her 19th
June. As Miss Collins avers, Mr
lloby made love in such knightly style
and asked her to be his wifo so plead-
ingly that she agreed to marry him.
The time for the ceremony was fixed,
the bride bought her outfit, and all the
other arrangements were made On
the wedding day Mr. Hoby appeared at
the bride's Tionso in Milwaukee, but at
the appointed hour ho was nowhere to
be found. The other day Mr. lloby en-
gaged two of the best lawyers in Wis-
consin to keep him from paying $5,-00- 0
damages in a breach of promise
suit.
Love in Texas is much like the love
on the Wissahiekon, very likely, but no
Philadelphia couple ever acted as two
young people did down at tho town of
Marshall in that state a few days ago.
Tho young man picked up a pcbblo and
playfully threw it at his sweetheart.
Tho pebble struck the girl on tho finger
where the youth had just put an en-
gagement ring, and the blow hurt like
everything. Getting angry about it the
sweetheart hurlod tho pebble back at
him. knocking out one of his front
teeth, lu view of the fact that there
will bo no wodding it is safe to an-
nounce "no cards."
Six young women who not along ago
were bridesmaids at a fashionable wod-
ding in New York have had their pho-
tograph taken together, and their pic-
ture UfcoiV exhibition at a fashionable
resjíp 'on young men were observed
thfttyhodfjr peering through ten pairs
X ttfglassas at the double bevy of
gCHjpi. '
fancy (Jooda.
has just received a
r?niW)l ack silk gloves, Span- -
ibh. ay ana white; panish
tie njiC4 jfWrs. 1 aces, fans of various
kinds, ne wfcM
.
us, etc. All the nicestJ 1 Aana iasi styic sr. viive her n call and see
her goods.
JTIVEUY AND FEED STABLE,
Bernalillo, New léxico
FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS.
Good Saddle Horwu. Partie going to Jemes
Hot Springs or Nacimiento M Inline District
will find gool teams and careful drivers al-
ways on hand. Terms Moderate.
PEKEA BROS..
Proprietors.
OLD JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.
ROUT LEDGEJ. Iealer in
Gronoral JVIorolntxicllHo
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, ... NEW MEXICO.
wEST 81DE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mado and repaired. Shop, third door east of
cirsi iNutiouai uanK
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
i BATnS ATTACHED.
; j i
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
jy11- - DeGRAW,
DENTIST.
.
' Office, over Herbert's Drug Store.
J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER, .
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
Office on Muiu Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Lus
Vegas are invited to call and give nio a trial,
s PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IR- O WARES
and dealer in all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
J N. FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
.
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
LBKRT A HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WES T SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vecas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In con
tiectlon.
J P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly doné
coi. otéelo s lormer ornee. Grand avenue, sec--
onu door uorth of Herberts Drug Store.
JD. II. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, nas opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of Postónico, uotnciossano private Instruetionsgivcn,Complete nnd systemat io courses in "ChurchMusic" and "Society Music'with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-parate fkke course in Musical Theory. For
circular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.íws vegas, in. jvi.
HALLOWELL & COBURN,
Wfim. flDMMTSSTnW
MERCHANTS,
137 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Pnrish, Colorndo
npnngs, ana First National Bunk, of Santa Fe,N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
pRANKOGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressinc matchinsr nnd tmnlno- -done on short notice. Clear native lumber
Kept on nana ror sale. North of the gua worksFuank Ooden, Proprietor.
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Dure, uuu ot ij. u. jvcn(incK9, at rrult stand,
ymiii, huh r rirat national isaiiK.
tice.
To my oatrons and the Dublin
ally, I have moved ray stock of Furni-
ture, Quecnsware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
OOnositO A. J. Hon n4i ton.1 s rnsiHpnno
Vill continue to make undertaking a
speoiuiiy, sen gooos encaper ttian ever,
ana act as agent for the Jrown hewing
Machine. K. Klatteniioff
MOORE & SON.
Hardware an d Wagon Stock.
Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
Prices on application.
a. ST. DENIS, CHAnr.ES MVEB
IiAS VEGAS
Soda Water
Manufactory.
ARE rtlKPARED TO FILL ALL OKDEKS FOll
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -
ueny, auu oeuzer
MINERAL WATERS
.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
Main Street, Zion Hill.
BILLIARD X
HALL.
AW
WW OXJX XXVXLlN VV STREET.
Water Work Kotlrr.
Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon
for water connections, rubber hoso.
etc. They are headquarters for good
work and low prices.
Maaofrani.
The third 'shipment of those excel
lent cigars came to-da- y. The Mono
gram iwister is me nest cigar ever
sola in tiio territory. iy reían, uox or
otherwise, you will always get tho
worth of jour money. A trial is all 1
ask. Kiss Daniel,
Blue Front,
413 Grand avenue.
mints, Oil and lurniib.
A largo and superior stock of paints,
oils and varnish at the drug store of
Brownlcc, Winters & Co.
Incorporation election to-da- y. All
hands turn out. Give your workmen
tima to go to tho polls and vote.
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest line of
piamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
Brownlcc, Winters & Co., have just
received a large assortment of house
plants.
Door and Window Scraens.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Fierce, No. 833 Kailroaa avenue.
-
A car load of plaster of Paris at Rupe
& Bullard's. -tf
Dead vr Dying;.
In tho course of human events
changes must fto ruado to give broader
scope to tho steady march of civiliza-
tion. The practico of selling a $20
cigar for 10c is fast dying out and in-
stead $G0 to $70 must be paid for a 10c
cigar. I guarantee to give as good a
cigar for the money as cn bo found on
the continent. Cigars at all prices.
Buss Daniel,
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas.
IIwrNford'H Acid l'lio.pliate
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac-
tion on the nerves of tho disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.
If a man can be lariated and dragged
through tho public streets it is time to
incorporate.
To Ice Dealers.
Four Hundred Tons of Clear,
Thick Ice, in fine condition,
stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
for sale in lots to suit purchas-
ers. All proposals should be ad-
dressed to C. Pullen, Supt., Las
Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
and first-cla- ss goods I keep the best,
and you cannot do better tlian to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-
thing first-cla- ss.
' The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choico
lot of fine cuts and chops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.
f
The most elegant assortment of
neckwear oyer received iu the territoryjust arrived at the plazafuniising store.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
lleductton in Dny Board.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week, 4tf
Kroenig lake lish, fresh from the wa-
ters, three times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlett's. -tf
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh Californiafruits,
Peaches.
Fears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Cwrn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
CITY BAKERY
AND
A FIliST CLASS MEAL FOR
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter,
BLEGER & LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.
A WEEK, fia a day at homo easily$72 mudo. Costly oultlt free. AddressTrut & Co., Augusta, Maine.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-clas- s at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Milling Ore.
The Socorro Mining and Milling com-
pany, Torrence mill, oiler to mako mill
tests on small lots ot ore, five tons or
upwards, tor parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable the company to determino the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with tho view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will be
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Wm. M. Courtis,
General Manager.
Room No. G.over tho Postollice, So-
corro, N. M.
I WE IWE do work. . work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WK do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo bealcn in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Loekhart &
t . ) o. a. .s oriole.
.
-
9 SEND YOUltÍTOB ORK
stub t I .'.rojptrri...
WUITELAW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offlca Id First Kftt'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. . - NEW MEXICO.
JEK ft FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offic at IUeliK-noc- )
EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - H. M
E. M CAMTBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office with Judito Steele,
EAST LAS VEQA9, - . - NEW MEXICO.
GEO. T. BEAI.L.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLORAl LAW.
White Oaks, New Mexico
G F.NBILL,
ATTORNEY
' AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Anil District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju.
dlclal District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attenaeu to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
pRICHAKD 4 SALAZAH, ,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Office: East and West Sides.
LAS VÉGAS; . . NEW MEXICO
F. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Veg-as- .... New Mexico,
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARREN,
FISKE & WARREN,
Attorneys and Counselors nt Law, Santa Fc,practice in tho gn oromo and all
district courts iu the Territory. Special atten
tion (riven w corporation cases i also to span
Ish and Mexican irrants and United States min
ing and other iand litigation before the courts
anu united stutos executive olliccrs.
ICIIARD DUNNR
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, - - - NEW MEXICO.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
Si 3. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
E. W. SEB13ENS, .
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street .... Las Vegas.
J B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block
QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and succiflcatlons Drenored for nil
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. uiuce in fllyer. irieuman &pro, uuuuing, soutn racllio street.
QARL GOTHE DE G ROTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Patent Office Drawings and Mining Engin
eering a speeiuity. inquire or tno First Na
tional uaiiK.
71 T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of
securities given.
w G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sTRAUSNER & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
rrneeiocK g jistauu ment.
BEST& TREVERTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.dressed and in the rough. Contracts will botann in ana out or town. Shop in East Las
, egus.
THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications mado on short no
nce uuu smiBittcuon grauranteca. ollice in Ku
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col
Mill's office.
QARL GOTHE DÉ GROTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent office drawings and mining cnglii'
eeringa speeiuity Inquire of tho First lBank.
A C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithtngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iACKQan nc vo.
sAMUEL LORD,
At the Las Vegas Bakery, if you want a
square nieul cull at that place. Meals at ull
nours. Noutnwest corner of tho plaza,
EST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
BRIDGE BUILDING.HOUSE CARPENTERINO.
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates furnished on Houses nnd Brldires.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence comer Eltrhth and TUnn.
chard streets, oppposito M.E. Church, Address
P. O. box 676.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - ... NEW MEXICO.
QRLANDO SMITH.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All IrlTlria nt machín ,,,..1, 4
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1888.
All Dttrtles holdlniranv draff drawn hv
S. MoC. McPhorson, on Eli H. Chandler, Wil-
mington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, nrn hmir
notilled U Inform me of same, with amount of
eaeh, for too purpose of Information which
will lead to adjudication of samel
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above deserilied. and failnir to Inform me
thereof, within iJOduvs after date. will, aeennl.
Ing to law, have their claims debarred forever
eftr - M. WHITEMAN.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionsICarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
Vatic.
Notice t hereby riven, to all whom It may
concern, that I the undcrilg-nod- , belnir the on-ly ritrbtful owner of tbeLaa Concha ranche,
tha limita of which are at follow, t: On
the north of the arroyo or gulch of Alamtto,
near the Encierra, on th east ty tha atruairede la Víbora and the head of the Cammoltudel iturro, on tho south by the Junction of the
arroyo or gulobes of La Coactas and LaaCueva, and on the wcit by the aumnjit of tha
kill. Therefore, any person or persons who
may drive or take animal for tho purposo of
frrazln? or herding- - them on tho said location
are now noli (led to withdraw them Immediate-
ly, or I will make them and hold thorn respon-
sible for all the damaircs, and also will prose-
cute them fur trespass and mlwlcnu-Ranr- .
MANUEL JIMENES.
Laa Veiras, N, M., Juno 13, 1H83.
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at my office nntil
Wednesday evenli,fr, June 2W,at 7o'clock, in Los
Veg-as,N- . M., tor the construction of a ono-sto- rj
basement cottage, to bo built on lots 4
and 5, block 27, Mills Sc Kihlbcrg's addition.
Hot BpriniM,'for Major T. J.;Anderson. i'luns
and spcoiUcHtions cun be soon at my office.
K. R, THORNTON,
Architect.
Avia.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos los dlremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces quo tengan que vender y las
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y medís
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta deÍoranimales. Cai.houm IIiáp,
Center street. Plaza Nueva.
Daily Sitare and E x press Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in. tieaves Bpringer at l p. m. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. ra. will carry pas
sengers cneuper man any omer one.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor
Proposals
for tho construction of a fountain on tho
plaza ark will be received at tho ofllce of
Frank U Kiblbcrg, to be opened on the 30th
instant, nuns and specicattons aro for in
spection at tho ollice of Mr. Kihlberg.
C. E. WKSOHE,
MAKOAK1TO KOMEUO.
Notice.
The heretofore existing bo--
i wccn b. uonen, or ranpiay, uoiorauo, anu
M. Whiteman, of Las Vegas. N. M., Is hereby
uissoiveu oy mutual consent,Signed, M. WHITEMAN,
S. COHEN.
White Oaks Stage Line.
The White Oaks Staire Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Alter
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run daily to Ft,
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to tho WhiteOuks.
tf H. E. MULN1X,
Fine gold watches, charms and dia-
monds and filagree, etc., etc:, at C. 11
Bartlett s. A large and line assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups ana tea sets, bpectacles in
endless variety. Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes
4tf
Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all per
sons that I am the owner of all the
iropcrty lying in tho county of Santho old town of Las Vegas,
oi. the Hot springs road, running from
the vallinas river to the top of tho hills.
and bounded on tho north by lands of
unarics uiancharu, anu on the south
by lands of Aniccta Romero, and being
nino hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irrespon
siblc parties, and I lici'eby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any oi saui property.
Andrrs Sena
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Flower Pots and Vases.
Felix Papa has a fine collection of
flower pots and vases, manufactured
near town, and are real artistic in de
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers. Apply
at the Pacific house, on the plaza. G--otf
Produce and Feed Store.;
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door everv
five minutes.
Table board per week $5 00
Single meals .. 35
Rooms per day 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.,
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street,
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,
- Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausago,
Fresh ranch eggs,
, Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Oo to t red Bowers meat market, 's
building, Bridge street.
SAMUEL B. WATEOUS.
S.B.WATEOUS&SON
-- DEALERS IN- -Grenl MercliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments ofFrelght and Cattle from, aiU lor the Ucd River Country, received at Watrong
Rail ltoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via OlKuin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Baxcnm
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
CRACKERS
The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
DOZIER-WEY- L CRACKER CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r hours. Send for Price Lists.
VALLEY DINING HALL
Best titulo in Las Vegae for the money, dooabar in connection.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
REI DLINGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne 4 Manzanares.
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wo will sell nt the fóllowInK reduced prices. Bottled boer, Í 13.50 per barrel; $.2.1 ptr
dozen. Keif beer, $1.23 per quarter barrel.
Reidlingcr Bro's.
TURF EXCHANGE
' (Corner of Grand iivcnnc add Kasllr(Ct )
Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate
J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
New California Early Hose potatoes
for sale by the sack at Weil & (Jraafs,
Bridge street.
.
AlexrQaspary has just received ten
boxes of nice fresh lemons at tho cor-
ner staml OH Center street. Ho also
has a good-lin- e at candies, fruits, nuts,
etc. Also eool lemonade and ice cream
always on hand.
Bates at Ine Plaaa Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests,; from $2.M) to $4'
per day. Suites 6f róoms, parlors wjth
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms nt 3 nfJy- - . íto-o-í- c
. cr ,
EI
FRESH
LAGER
At Five Cent, iter Gins, at
Will HALL,
ft
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
WfaUkies lor family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond, Proprietors,
Choice Brands of Wineg and
figure at
DP.C J.-- MARTIN'S.
J
4.
E. KOilEUO. L. II MAXWELL.A. CJDtockton.Jacob Gross, A. M. BUickwell, SHTJPP& OOGross, Blackwell & Co ROMERO &
Successors
MAXWELL.
to E. Homero.Suoceaiora to OTERO, SELLAS A CO
Wholesale Dealers In
CALIFORNIA mMEAT MARKET
PUOPKIBTOHS, .
Marshall & Coleville Bro.
Choice meats of all kln.la, aausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing any-
thing In tbo meat market lino should not rat
to call at
2d Door South of üdáms Express
General Lumber Dealers.GENERAL MERCHANDISE
;jowoít Hrr'
and Bridge street.s.Las Vegas, N. M,Forvai;Ihitf and Coisimissioii ülerchant Office and yard, corner of 12th
GRISWOLDON LINE O' A. T.East Las Vegas WHOLISAIJt
Fris" Mile ('! ! Da
Nkw VouK.Uunc 1, IMS.
Bar silver Is quoted I Londu at 5id- - per
ounce.
Tha following are the nomluul quotations re-
presenting the price fr other coin:
Ilid. Asked.
Trade dollar 1 WS I Wi
New (412H --riut dollars W5í 1W
AnK-rU'M- silver halves bikI
quarter 1 00
American 'lime W',i 1
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
peroz 1 00
Mexican dollar, aun eagle... hl4 '
Mexican iHillura. uncommer-
cial Mi
Peruvian soles and Chlll.tui
Peso ... N4 "
English silver 4 72 4 KS
five franc W "S
Victoria tuivcreiir ns 4 W 4 HI
Tweuty francg JW Jj
Twenty mark..... 4 74 4 7S
Himnlxh doubloons 15 55 15 B5
Mexican doubloons 15 '" 1
Mexican Sopeaos . 1'J 6 1 60
Ten guilders 3 J 4 00
Fino silver ban, 11.13? 11 13! per ounce.
Fine gold bar par to M per cei.t premium on
the mint value.
WOOL, 1UUKM AND PELTS.
LasVeuAS, June 10.
Wool, common fiUiellp $ 12'413
" medium improved 1 spring
clip 15 m
" well improved 1 spriog clip 13 kiM
" black, 2 to 6 ceuU lesa tbun
white
Hides, dry Bint T
" dumaged 8 felii,
Bheep pella, prime butcher 8 4
" damaged and audülü
about
W. FABBAN a CO. riBSI XATIOSAL BASK BVILDIITG,Vogaw, - as aa m JJew 3VXojk.1ooHave Just opened their new stedt f Draft, BUtioaery, Taaey Goods. Toilet Artlolea, Palnta
nd Olla, Liquors, Tobáceo and Clgara.tjke most careful attention la glTea to our rresorlptloa Trade.Soleagent for Nt w Mexico for tho common sense truss.Wtiolesale: lLilca."ULor IDoftloris
Moss Koscllouruon, Uovemor'a Choice ltyc, Boutelleau Fils" Cognac, Dudwolser Beer, Wines, MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.Cnampagnss, Mineral water, etc. '
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC cigars. DEALERS IX- -
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
rropriotorm of tlx
NEW MUSIC STOKE
IN MABWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET
8tove&.Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They bar a large and well seleeted
.lock and invite the patronage of the public Agents ior the toa Powd Company.
W-
-
C ROSENTHAL,
Jobber and:dealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 0 MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALB.
Slxeot lUEiJL&lo cfc JSttioia-or- yALSO
GHOOEniBS, FB.ÜITS do OONFEOTIONS
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and CXttxtLjSi
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots
íaaies ana gents lurnisiung goods. Country produce a
. specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
Las Vecas. New Mexico.
Wholfgnlc and Retail Dealer in
& MURPHEY
KZTAEL
II
and shoes, hatsland caps and
SAVAGEAU
IN
- - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Mex
' nuntil ill E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
d Careful Attention
Agenta mnd
ft 8. T. RAILUOaD,
ISTew Mexico.
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor
2M JH n., PropT
MARTINEZ&
, DEALERSQuoonswaro, GENERAL MERCHANDISESTOVES &
Kcip the largost stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors,
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITK BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
PARK GR0CER1
3. HAREIS, Proprietor. B. H. WELLS, Man- a-
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIEPANO03NT KTOriTII SIDE OF FUAZA.; FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
LAS VEGAS - - - - 1JEW MEXIC
0 Las Vegas, Newtí
MAEGAEITO KOMEEO,
DEALER IN
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash tni at Small Profits.
.
BRANCH STORE AT LA. CUESTA, N. M.
toee:. house,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browns & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
Successor to
W. H. Shupp,
MANCFACTCREBS Of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
r
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axfta,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -'
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumbar.
Snokea. felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
jrorgings. neep on uanu a run bvock oi
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Siind in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, ana keep tne money in the Ter
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Stool Skein wagons.
Agents wanted in every town i nd city iu
Colora 'a and New Mexico, Address
WM. n. U. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Iis Vegas, N. JI
C A. RATH BUN
OIIIOAGO
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
G-- IX jfV. X3
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms nnd hnnnl. í
8ixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
WM. J. FINLEY,
Architect and Builder.
Plans and Specifications Fur
nished. Contracts Taken.
STAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.
Shop on Main Street,
THIRD BLOCK EAST OF 15HIDGE.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
VLlNING NGINEEj
OfBco, G-xazxc- Ave.,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- -
Íiatch. rronipt attention will ha paid tofrom the various minim cumus of the
Territory r
Examining and Beporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a upeciaity.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGA KEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladies'
HATS & BONNETS
Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as
GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Arenuo, opposite Sumner House.
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. 8. BAKER & CO.
have oi)cned one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in too market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies furnishing
foods, embroideries, Zcphers, Gernutntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for olllco, family and K''ntlo-men- 's
uso. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactory.
A. HAHN, - Proprietor.
GRAND AVENUE, BAST LAS VEGAS.
Having bad much ezperleneo in the manu-
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauaago will bo shipped to a distance on order.
PostofHoo boa, ZH.
2 T(C
.
b-
- Prompt i
J. J". KELLY,
rSuceessor to Blake A Kelly)
Haoitraetarer aad Dealer la
SADDLES it HARNESS
Carriagt Trimtming f Order,
Second street oppoalte Trimbles stables.
NEW . .ALBUQUEBQUE. . N, M.
PINANE & EISTON,
Dealers In all kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
I'ailltS mixed tnnnln. T.. v... i i ....its branches. DtYivi -.- a"i.
specialty. --"""
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Ofllce first door east of St. Nicholas noU-1- .
New Store! New Goods!
Villiam Gillerman
HAS OPENED 8TOCK OF
GKNEEAX
MERCHANDISE
--AT-
Liberty, New Mexico.
Toll Assortment in every Llne, whloh will
Miold at Laa Vegas prices. Freight added.
PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho ltlver,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE Til EM.
A. 0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN
FUENITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
. '
Near the Bridge, West La Vegas.
PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, Neiv Mexico.
First-nhiH- S accoinmodiitions, good fare rikI
reasonable charges.
E. B. 0 NIARA, Proprietor.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Bide of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
llll I
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.
Catarrh,
Pimpleo,
Eczema,
Old Sores, fill
Bolls,
Or any Skin
Disease. J ZD
CURES WHEN ALL QTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! I !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
l'OOO Reward will be paid to an? ihemis,
who will find, on analysis of 1(H) bottlua 8. 8. 8.
ono partido of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any qilncrai substance.
SWIFT SPECIRC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga
PEE BOTTLE
PPICE OK SHALL RIZB .-- - - - $1 00
LAIiOK ....... 175
GIVEN TO
escription TradeX. iVE. Gr J. 3FL ID
LAS HOTEL. MTER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
iui:THE OTJJLA.K, HOTE Nil lea ers
(ioatBklns, average J
Deerskins, "
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Orocer-le- s.
Las Veoas, Juno 1, 1882.
liacon. clear sides, per lb í
" dry salt, per II) 14 Si
" breakfast, per lb 17ii
Hams, per lb V
Liird, square cans, per lb Wt
" pails, ten lb r
" pails, live lb Wi
" pails, three lb In)
Hi 'huh, Mexican iVt
" California, per lb ;i
" Lima, per lb Vi
" white navy (source) i!i
Bran, eastern 1.85
Buck wheut Hour 8.50
llutter, creamery, in tubs 2U35
Hatter, creamery cans 4f
C'neese, per lb l:4)18
Young Aiuerieu .. feO
Coffee, ltio, com. li'.i, fair 13U, primel515J4
' Mocha W
Java 2
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted 17',i
Crackers, soda '....7!4t
" ginger
" sugar 1H
' butter and oyster 910jumbles 1U
Dried Fruits.
.pules, 10
,
A evaporated 118Alden 17ífÜ0
31ackberries SO
Citron 25
Cranberries, per bl . .
Currants, per lb 12
Figs, Caltiorniu 10 18
" Imported 'Xi&
Grapes. Calif) rn ia &..
Peaches 18
" Eastern P
peeled 'M
Prunes 10 13
" California 18
" French W
Raspberries
.Kuinins, per box. California 1,75
" imported .$3.75i4.r,0
Dried corn 15
Dried Peas 8
Diied Hominy l
Mackerel, per kit 51.75$ t. 50
Flour, Kansas $;l.oofeiM.lQ
" Colorado Í;:i.25&í4.y5
Grain-C- orn , Sli
Oats 3.75
Hay
Hominy, per bbl 7.fi0
Meal, corn 2 75
" oat. per hundred lbs Ü.50
Nulls O.M
Oils, emboli 110 H
" carbon 1503 W
' linseed 1.80
" lard 1.50
Potatoes, new 05
Kice 810
Sacks, wool 40(3-1-
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
dairy 0.50&7.I0
Soaps, common 5Vs7'4
" family 78
Sugar, Extra C 117s, A 12
' granulated 1214
' crushed 13K, cut loaf 1;)
" line powdered
" yellows loUJiSyrups, kegs :i.504.00
" cans, per case 13 Is .f010.50
24 Hs $10.60$ 12.00
reas, Japans 400
" imperials 5075
" G. P 0!t0
" Y. II 4075
" Oolong 30U0
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized J3
Wire staples !)
Bteel 17, English 20S21
Ilusiness lively and trado activo.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations First Class.
Eates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H.BOYD Proorietor.
American House
MS.R M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Hooms and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open nil niht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
EMPIRE SAW ILLS
R. M WOOTTEN CO.
8end all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
Town Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo.
Tha Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out large tract of land in that beautiful town,
exUndlag north on either aids of the railroad.
Tbeia low are very desirable for business and
reoldsDco propertr, and are right amona the
viiifyards and g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vinevards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able ratea. For further information apply to
J. M. PKltEA,
Bernalillo, N. M
SnEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand hoad
of ewes. They have been run with lino
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at Pink-erto- n(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Kcinkiu, Pinkcrton, or address J. M.
1'erea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,"
Visited by tho tropic breczo :
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot bo surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if vou'ro wise.
UdEIVJST Hii--S - - 2ST33-- MEXICO.This largfo house has recently been placed iu perfect order and Is kept in flrst-cla- stylo. More
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash oil Couaigxuncnts.
G-ILiO- BE
JOHNSON & ANDERSON, Pjoprietcr.
BILLY'S"
SIGKN" NOvVs AND
LAMI5 TQ
CENTElt STREET,Open Day
Private Club Hoora in connection. All kinds
and liquors constantly on hand.
south StZ13X3 OP THE PIjiVZA HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OVEEHULLS, Proprietoi-s- ,
SALOOIT
EAST LAS VEGAS.
axidL KTigrlxt
of legitimate games in full blata. Good cigars
ItETAILERS OP
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooihs In
connecllun.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours;
to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.-f- a
Kastern and Western Daily Papera. WILL C. BUKTON, Proprietor.
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROADGEORGE P.
Successor to Roberts
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
lLJ- -
WHEELOOK
& Wheelock.
made of
AJÜlu TRAINS.
JOBBEHS AND
A specialty Staple Faiicy GroceriesTIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, Wost of St. Nicholas.
MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO., Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteed flrst-clas- s. E.A.IXiOA.r AVENUE,Hast Las Vegas, New 3VE3C.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
(WESCIIE'S IiLOCK).
PEED AND SALE STABLE
33as and TTlTost Iiaa Vogas,
Dealers iu Horsca and Mules, also Fiue Buggies ajd Carriages for Sale
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlits iu the Territory. BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- - GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty ,
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.GKAND YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
CT. HI. STXTFI3ST, PROFB
iSTbe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territorv.t
ItATES-P-er day, fi" , per week, (7.00 to .0
WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,
Manufacturers of Steel.
English Steel.
SZZa3FXX33ZjX, 33xa.sla.xxcl. ,
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF. ; .
353. H. JLmXNXjET5T, SLSezxt.TO AND FPOM
FERSOHAL.II. C. Monsiincr has started a groDAILY GAZETTE AttatlB, TVrklafmea.All those voters of old and new towns
The Pioneer "AT. ESTATE --fltGr'T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THI3orthe PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite.the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
LOCATION.NAME OF COMPANY. ASSETS.
$92,436,221 19Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance CoLondon Assurance Corporation. . .Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara .
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London. .
New York
London
Hartford
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
New York..
London and Edmburg.Edinburgand London.
Total.. 1231 942 648 77
I NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
BKOWNE & MANZANAEES
LAS VEGAS AND
g id
IP
F""i
PLO WS, AGR1CVL1 URAL MPLEMEN1S, S?c.the
s,Tua;ianffing 10 wool, Hides, feus,
THEY HAVE ARRIVED
We take pleasure
G. W. Ham came op from Kingman
yesterday.
Harry Benjamin arrived from Kansas
City yesterday.
Fed. Benitez and family arrived from
Trinidad yesterday.
Miss Ida Cavanaugh came in from
the north on yesterday's train.
W. E. Ellis and C.S. Ellis, of Topcka,
are registered at the Depot hotel.
A. Krille, the Trinidad wool dealer,
is in the effy on business connected
with his house.
Mrs. K. H. Plant arrived from La
Crosse, Wisconsin, yesterday, and took
rooms at the Depot hotel.
It. Oakloy and M. Heise, Las Vegas
liquor dealers, arrived from the south
yesterday. They havo been traveling
in a dry country, and their goods were
conscauentlv in ercat demand. Tho
boys dene well.
August Krille, Trinidad: T. Cillios,
Salt Lake: Hon. A. H. Jackson, Neb
raska: A. Dorsey and W. II. Duncati,
St. Louis; C. T. Sherman, Mo.; II. J
Lee. St. Louis: N. A. Neisfutcr, arc
registered at tho St. Nicholas hotel.
Mrs. Tyner, mother of Mrs. J. W.
Foster, arrived .from Yuma, Arizona,
yesterday. Sho has visited several
points-i- southern California and Ari
zona, but thinks this city surpasses all
of them in climate. Thero is no uso of
talking, Las Vegas is the best resi
donee city in tho southwest.
O. B. Smith, Warsaw; II. Scott, Kan
sas City; W. W. Porteous; E. W. Wend- -
roth, New York; Joshua S. llaynokls
and wife, Georgetown, Colorado; F.
Benitez and faniilyY' Trinidad; C. J.
Fisher and R. M. Ford, Denver; W. L.
Morrison, Santa Fe; J. E. Temple.
Springer, are registered at the Plaza
hotel,
Wmi-- Politicians.
A now order of beings will now have
to bo created. Heretofore there has
been but very little use in this territory'
for politicians of any kind, but since
tho city has been incorporated, a few
ward politicians havo become a neces-
sity. They aro just as important as
aldermen. How else could the little
political pots of the city bo set to boil
ing. Tho wards should be organized
and the machinery set in motion in or
der that a proper number of officers bo
ground out in timo for tho elec ion.
Caucuses should be held, but there is
no ono to call the people together to
deliberate upon the all important ques
tions of the day.
Gotesquc Gultaau.
Guiteau was hung in effigy in tho
new town and at the Hot Springs. Last
night a crewd of men hauled the effigy
of the assassin around town, with tran
sparencies bearing the inscription,
'Garfield Revenged." The people feel
that justice has been nieeted out to the
nation's criminal.
The citizens of the east sido placed
tho stuffed imaero of Guiteau on a fu
neral ctr and a motley crowd, hideous
ly masked, with tin horns and drum?,
made their lino of march on all the
principal streets of tho east side, after-
ward coming back to the corner of
Grand avenue and Center street, where
thecajcass was taken from the car and
delivered to tho devil, who put him
through tho fiery ordeal.
It looks as though all classes of peo-
ple will have a candidato in the field for
the municipal election.
E. Romero has erected two beautiful
residences on South Pacific street. One
is frame and tho other adobe.
Forsaken.
Facts have lately come to light lead-
ing to tho belief that Mrs. Dr. Summer-fiel- d
has been deserted by her husoand.
Mrs. Summcrficld camo to this city
about two years ago, and commenced
tho practice of medicine under the
name of Miss Alico Robbins. Soon after
engaging in tho practico of medicine
sho married a man whose name was
supposed to bo Summerfield, but whoso
real name was Smith. Smith, as we
will now call him, laid around town
without any visible means of support,
further than what his wife earned by
her exertions as a physician. Ho tired
of this course of life, and went east os-
tensibly to engage in business with his
father iu New York city. Bui whether
he had a father in that city is not
known. After an absence of some
weeks he returned, and preparations
were at once made to go east with his
wife tor the purpose of remaining there.
Before leaving, however, it was inti-
mated to some of his friends in this city
that he intended to desert his wifo and
leave her to her fate. She followed him
to New York, since which time nothing
has been heard from him, and she
states that his whereabouts is not
known to her. Parties in this city have
been reliably informed since her de-
parture that she was a widow when she
carao here, not an unmarried lady as
she held herself out to tho public. She
has written to have her remaining ac
counts in this city collected and the
money sent to her. In all probability
the organization of a territorial medi-
cal board had something to do with her
sudden departure
Five carloads of Chicago material at
Romeko & Maxwell.
A Kelly will sell for cash or good se-
curity a half interest in. the National
Saloon, ono of the best paying saloons
in tho city. Good reasons given for
selliqg. -tr
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
of Las Vegas desirous of being repre-
sented in the forthcoming' city election
by a workingiuan s candidate lor city
mayor and other offices will please
meet at the bridge on Bridge street,
July 1st, at 0 o'clock p. m.. local time.
there to make a selection ol those men
best calculated to fill the position of
workingmcn's candidatos.
Mait Wokkinomex.
Las Vegas, June SO, 1832.
Atención .Trabajadores I
Todos aquellos votantes de los plazas
vieja y nueva, que deseen sor represen
tados en la próxima elección de la
ciudad, por candidatos do los trabaja-
dores para Corregidor do la ciudad y
otros empleos, sírvanse, reunirse en la
puente. Calle de la Puente, el dia 1st do
Julio a las seis do la tarde, tiempo lo
cal. Alliso hora escogimiento do
aquellas hombres que so considereren
mas a proposito como candidatos do
los trabajadores.
Muraos Tabajadores.
Las Vegas, Junio 30 de 1883.
Lime, Lime.
Every load weighed. 1 Forty cents per
bushel, feiivcreü üany ana at any
timo by small or largo quantities. Ilea
sonable reductions to purchasers of
largo quantities, and also to regular
customers. Leave orders at residence,
Baca building. A. J. Baca.
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldan Rule.
-tf
Tho finest assortment of mouldings
in the city at Romeko & Maxwell.
Advice From the Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; be sure you are right, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
r?: . 4.1.. i i ,1 T,,l Tn;nn
Clothing house, No 812, Railroad ave-
nue, opposite depot.
Notice.
The Territorial Board of Medical Ex
aminers will meet at Santa Fe on Thurs-
day, July OtU, 1882. The members f
the medical profession throughout tne
Territorvare reauestedto inform them
selves of the demands of tho medical
act, and be in readiness to comply with
its reouirements. It is absolutely neces
sary that thero bo no delay on the part
of practitioners in forwarding tueir
papers, or when, necessary presenting
themselves in person.
Lewis ivennon, a. m. m. v.,
Chairman.
Koof Paint.
Williams & Gulp arc selling an excel
lent mineral paint for roofs. It stops
all leakages, protects tin anu iron roots
from rusting, and in fact is just tho
thing neeuea on new roofs of any kind
Warranted and guaranteed to last
seven years without renewal. Call and
see them. Office at Houghton's hard-
ware stores, east and west sides.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
Frank Maier, tho butcher, has tho
finest, fattest beef in tho market, fresh,
and just from the slaughter house.
Consumers of beef and mutton will find
the freshest and best qualities at his
shop.
.
Mrs. J. E. Mooro has removed from
tho rooms which she formerly occupied,
opposite the Sumner house, to rooms 3
and 4 Union block, up stairs, where
she will be glad to see all those in need
ef anything in the millinery line.
8500, Fire Work.
Marcellino, Boffa & Perez have
enough lire works to supply the terri-
tory on tho Fourth of July. Fire crack-
ers, canon, balloons, roman candles,
sky rockets, Hags, shields, etc. Five
hundred dollars' worth just received.'
Orders ffom the country should bo sent
in early.
D. Lee, merchant tailor. Centre
street, keeps constantly on hand a full
line of the best qualities of gentlemen's
dress goods. The best of fits are guar-
anteed.
Woolen's Planing Mill.
This valuable property, planing mill nuil
machinery, is offered for salo at n bargain.
This is ove of the finest business openings in
the territory, f or lull particulars call onJ.J. F1TZÜEKUELL,
The live real estate agent.
To Whom It May Concern.
Whereas, It has been represented before
this board, that certain parties owning lands,
or claiming them, along Gallinas river, have
extended ;hcrotoiore and continue extending
their boundary lines within the channel of said
river on both tides, thus obstructing the course
of said river to tho danutgo of those having
buildings and other improvements, as well us
depriving tho public of their right to construct
dams, bridges or other works of common ne-
cessity, and
Whereas, it becomes necessary to define tho
width of tho channel of said river to prevent
in future the tresspassing upon the public
rights and the difficulties that may arise on ac-
count of such practices : Therefore,
lie it decreed by thu Hoard of County Com-
missioners of San Miguel County: That the
width of tho channel of the Gallinas river is
hereby declared to bo reserved to the public
and shall remain unobstructed by any person
or porsoui. claiming as boundary to their land
ld river, and that said width is hereby de-
clared to be as follows, t: From tho
Trout Spring or "Ojo do la Trucha, apolnt dis-
tant from tho Hot Springs about five miles,
following tho course of said river until reach-
ing tho mouth of the canyon below tho Hot
Springs, said channel shall measure ono hun-
dred and fifty feet, measured from the center
of the channel iu low water, dividing seventy-liv- e
feet each wuy, and from the mouth of said
canyon following said channel until reaching
the boundary lino of the ranch of Trinidad o,
or tho Pucrtecito, said channel shall
measure two hundred feet, measured from
the center in luw water ono hundred leet each
way.
It is further declared: Thatthe Width of the
channel of said river us defined by this decree
shall bo considered in existence after the pub-
lication of this decree, and that nil persons
claiming said river as boundary of their lands,
situated on both sides of the samo, aro heieby
required to designate their boundaries by
marking tho samojwith stakos, monuments or
fences, notifying tho owner of land on the op-
posite side fronting the land to be measured,
of tho action taken by him, which measure-
ment, when completed shall 1 reported to tho
Hoard of County Commissioners to be approv-
ed by them.
It is further decreed: Thatthe clerk of this
board shall causo tho publication of this de-
cree in two of the newspapers published in tho
city of Las Vegas, in both languages, English
ana Spanish. If in a daily newspaper, for one
week, and if a weekly for four successive
weeks.
Tkrritory ol New Mexico, (. 'Countt or San Miguel, i
This is to certify thatthe foregoing Procla-
mation is a true and correct copy as tho same
that Is on record from the proceedings of tho
County Commissioners of said County.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and utllxed tho seal of tho County Com-
missioners at Las Vegas, N. M., this 1st day
of June, A.O. 1882. J. FELIPE BACA,
Clerk ef Board of County Commissioners.
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cery, liquor and cigar store north of J.
B. Allen's tailor shop on South Pacific
street Ho will carry a select stock ol
goods.
New stock yanta are being built at
tho depot. This is a greatly needed
improvement, as this is destined to be
the most important shipping point
along the lino,
J. J. Fitzgemll says ho docs not do- -
sire any city office. It is curious how
he came to think about it as no one
ever nicLt'.oned office to him. Toe
much business is the reason of this self-denia- l.
The track for tho walking match on
the fourth was prepared yesterday. The
track is located near tho academy.
Win. Foster, one of tho walkists, super
intended tho lob. It will tako about
ton laps to completo tho mile.
As per notice in another column, it
appears that thu workingmcn will hold
a meeting this evening at the Bridge
on Bridge street, "for the purposo of
nominatinsr a candidato of tho work- -
ingmon's parly for mayor.
James McCurdy is to be a candidato
for the suflVages uf tho people for city
clerk, at the coming city election. Mr
McCurdy has tilled tho position before
in eastern cities 'and will fitl tho plaeo
to tho satisfaction of the people.
J.W.Gray, tho contractor, mashed
his linger yesterday quito seriously
while at work on Charles Blanchard's
building. He was handling rock and
by somes means or other he caught his
linger. The accident will disable him
for a week or two.
Another blast at tho iron works yes-
terday. The mouldings this timo con-
sisted principally of lattice work and
largo wheels for mountain log wagons.
Next week will likely prove to be the
heaviest blast since the foundry com-
menced operations m this city. A num-
ber of columns will be cast.
The remains of the unfortunate young
man who died at a dance hall on tho
cast side the other evening, aro being
preserved in ice until his father can ar
rive from the east. The old gentleman
would havo arrived cm yesterday's
train but was left at La J unta. He will
be here to-da- y.
Tho speakers' stand for the exercises
on tho Fourth was erected yesterday on
the flat south of tho academy. The lo
cation is a good one, but it will bo a
fearfully hot one unless some kind of a
shade is erected. It is fearfully tire-
some for ladies to stand around in tho
hot sun. Some provision in the way of
seats should be made for their comfort.
Yesterday Mrs. 11. G. McDonald, of
this city, received the sad intelligence
of the death of her brother, James Mar-
tin, last Saturday at Maysville, Ky.
The unfortunate man went into tho
Ohio river to bathe and from some un-
accountable cause drowned. Tho body
at last accounts had not been
recovered. The news is doubly sad as
this was Mrs. McDonald's favorite
brother.
McDouahl'a .Misery.
Yesterday afternoon a man dragging
two children was seen running at' a
break-nec- k speed towards the street
car, bound for the west side. Tho
passengers caught his children as ho
tossed them onto tho platform, ho get-
ting on afterwards. Almost immedi-
ately afterwards a woman with dis-
heveled hair and a bruised and bloody
countenance clambered into the car.
When sho was asked for her fare by the
driver sho referred to the man with tho
cherubs, stating that tho man was her
husband, lie implicitydenied it, and
jumped off near the Gazette office,
leaving the woman alone iu her embar-
rassing position. Afterwards a repor-
ter found tho couple at A. O. Bobbins'
furnituro store. One child had disap-
peared. The man stated that ho had
taken the little girl to tho Loretto con-
vent, but tlio.sistershad refused to take
the little charge, although ho claimed
to have offered to liquidate all expenses.
This looked improbable, and the
rest of his story moro so.
When asked what had caused tho
lady's two black eyes and tho cuts
on hertorehead, he stated that sho
while in a state of beastly intoxication
and hurt herself as seen by tho report-
er. This seemed almost impossible, on
account of the number of scars which
sho earned. The child he claimed was
at his house on Zion hill. Tho scribe
sallied forth to learn tho true facts of
tho case. He found tho persons inter-
ested were Tom McDonald and wife.
McDonald has been working for Lau-tr- y
& Burr at Tecolote, where ho beat
his wile in a most cruel manner with a
club, about two weeks ago. Tho con-
ductor who brought the train in from
the south, states that all parties con-
cerned got on at Sulzbacher, when tho
unnatural brute wanted the conductor
to throw his wife off the train. This
the big-heart- ticket puncher refused
to do and the husband, wifo and littlo
boy and girl camo into town together,
where wo have every reason to suppose
tho drunken fiend maltreated his wife,
causing her to appear as described.
Such cusscdncss deserves tho severest
penalty of tho law.
The members of the East Las Vegas
hoso company are hereby notified to
call to-d- ay at Lockhart & Co's store
and procure uniforms, There will bo a
business meeting at 8 o'clock sharp this
evening. All members are requested
to bo present.
J. A. Lockhakt, Foreman.
C. A. Mitchell, Secretary.
A Good Nolo.
Wm. Pinkerton has contracted lo
sell his Santa Clara ranch at Wagon
Mounds for the sum of $130,000. This
is a large ranch and ono of the best
watered in tho country. Mr. Pinker-to-
has a large flock of sheep on the
ranch which has yielded him a hand
some annual income Such a range it
a fortune in itself.
SATURDAY, JULY 1.
CITT MARSHAL.
. Eugene lloberls hereby announces
himself u a candidate for City Mar
nhal at the approaching election.
Samuel Foltler will bo a candidate
fer city marshal at the coming election.
Arthur Jilson in a candidate for city
marshal at tlio election on the l?lh of
July.
CITY CLKKK.
n illiam Ue Lacv hereby nniiomiccs
himself as a candidate fwr City Clerk at
me approaching election.
James McCurdy will bo a candidato
for city clerk at the coming election .
BREAKFAST BRIEFM.
A CMBlt Cllctln of.Hews Item
mm Happcalnra oftli Day.
Incorporation 8oup at liilly's to
night.
A roan with a team can make good
wages buying old iron for the foundry.
The walls of Hrowno & Manzanares
new wool house are nearly completed.
Corporation soup with aldcrmanic
trimmings at Billy's free lunch to
night.
The Oplic makes a creditable ellort nt
uewsand much noise, but it don't quito
get there.
The joisU for the first floor of Wy-ma- n's
block on Douglas avon no were
laid yesterday.
The Las Vegas Cornet band practies
erery night. The boys will bo in good
trim for the Fourth .
Wido-awak- o Billy Burton bulletined
the news of Guiteau as soon as it was
flashed over tha wires,
Mr. W. II. H. Allison is sick at his resi-
dence on South Pacific street. Ho is
unable to leave his room.
The Optic mado a mistake, however.
in using a cut of the late Judge Sumner
lor the hangman of Guiteau.
me European restaurant, under the
management of Graham & Whitney, is
doing a nourishing business.
George Turner, who was tried at
Springer for the shooting of the men at
Baton arrived in the city yesterday.
A child of AV. F. Potter, of this city,
five years of age, died yesterday. The
remains will bo shipped east lo-da- y.
The foundation of Chas. Blanchard's
new business block was laid yesterday.
The walls will bo commenced at once.
The Gazette extra yesterday was
distributed to regular subscribers by
carriers, the sardo as a regular edition.
Mr. Clinton, of this city, yesterday
received the sad information of the
death of his father, William Clinton, at
Cable, Ohio.
Tho officers and employees of the
First National bank have had their pho-
tographs taken in aroup. It makes a
good picture.
A largo portion of tho Optic's specials
yesterday read exactly Jiko the report
in the Gazette extra issued a couple of
hours previous.
A regular meeting of Las Vegas
Commandery Knights Templar at their
Asylum A lull attendance of
members is requested.
The Gazette threw a three column
extra on tho street yesterday within an
hour after the first dispatch relating to
Guiteau canio over the wires.
A special order of the latest styles of
script type just received at this otliee.
Those desiring wedding or visitiag
cards should send in their orders.
Mrs. Walker, on tho west side, has
the handsomest fucia in town at her
residence. It is a very large plant, and
is literally loaded down with flowers.
The furnituro and camp equipments
of Las Vegas Cemmandery No.
2, Knights Templar, cost over six hun-
dred dollars. This is a fine showing.
The water rent fell- - due yesterday.
Those knowing themselves in debt to
the Agua Pura Co. should seo that their
rent is paid; otherwise, the supply
will be cut off.
A general freo light started in yester-
day afternoon at tho saloon across the
bridge. One man was knocked down,
and another was going after him with
a rock, when a couple of hackrncn in-
terfered and put a stop to tho fracas.
Men who invested money in real es- -
tate in this city a year ago are well sat-
isfied with their investments. W. W.
Welsh purchased two lots on the east
aide last summer for $400. Yesterday
he'arrived in the city and was offered
$1.000 for the samo lots. Over one
hundred per cent, advance.
A young Mans' Christian association
of New York sent a dispatch to Wash-
ington to Dr. Hicks yesterday,' asking
for Guiteau's body for exhibition for
tho benefit of tho association. That as-
sociation must have lost tho attributes
of Christians for tho idea of raising
money by such means is horrible
The news of Guiteau's hanging was
received on the streets yesterday with
marked enthusiasm by tho people.
Gazette extras were in great demand
until tho entire city had been supplied.
The people havo learned to look upon
the Gazette as the only source of re-
liable telegraphic news. Tho Optic's
garbled account fell flat when it mado
its appearance two hours late.
Carl Zothe de Groto yesterday showed
us the plans of the new building of MrJ
Wyman. on Douglas street. J. W.
Gray has been awarded tho contract
'for the masonry work. The building
will be an elegant one. Tho west half
of the first floor will bo occupied by tho
San Miguel National bank. The vault
of this bank will be constructed with
particular care for safety from fire and
burglars. The east half of the building
will be occupied by Mr. Wyman for a
furniture store, tho portion in rear of
the bank being used as an undertaker
room with embalming in the basement.
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
31,665 194 056,995,509 2615 886 111 16
4 309,972 534 821237 06
2 255 807 829 698 571 24
8 818,805 38
1 340 141 14
2 227 615 53
1 331 782 011,735 563 32
9,264 569 2133 041045 17
First Natal Bank of las Vegas
NEW MEXICO
Authorized Capital $500,000
aid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fond 25.000.
Does a General Banking Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo-st
LOST A silver, English lover, watoh, onstreet or Railroad avenue,
tho California meat market and depot
Any ono returning it to the Culitornia meat
market will be liberally rewarded.
WANTED A partner with -- 0U0 toa irood pavlmr business already
estiibllslied. Address August Peters, Spring-
er, N. M.,;or I. Stuüebakcr, Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Two good, smart boy to woi talso two bench hands.
Apply to Kupe & Dullard.
WANTED A position as engineer at aor factory. Have had fourteenyears experience. Address
KUlilillT IIANSOJN.
Hot Springs, N. M.
Five hundred old corn and oatsWANTED at Weil & G raaC'a.
WANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printeror a briirht. activo bor to
learn photography. - .
WANTED Second Hand Goods to buy orCash advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east ot tho l'ostolllce
and bridge. Nmr Cowian
ANTKD A number one ironer at thovv l'laza hotel laundry this morning.
WANTED An experienced plumber andat btein, Mandell & Co.'h,
Albuquerque, N. M. -- .IKJt
WANTED A girl todo general house workInquire at N. It. Stone-road- 's
resilience on Inter-Ocea- n street.
I710U SALE-Il- ay Tress-- A No. 3, P. K.Perpetual Baler, 14x18, in good
working order, and has been very littlo used.
For particulurs, apply to ltlylli Uros. & Co.,( leu Mora. MMlt
POU KENT Furnished rooms iu privateon street cur line, with or with-
out hourd. A. A. it J. H. WISE.
KENT Tho Delmonico restaurant andITOIt the fixtures for sale cheap for cash or
on easy terms. Inquire of 11. Small at tho
Delmonico restaurant.
FOlt SALE 100 Cedar fence posts. Applyto riuir Auemi, at u. . vveseno s. (MiMf
Mil KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
ino--
site tho Gazette ollice.
FOR RENT A good adobe house, containiu grooms with shingled roof, In th
north part of town. Everything in tho best
of style. M. Romero.
FOR SALE. Native shingles can bo foundMr. lilancbard's store, on tho plaza. At
wholesale pnces. ait
For milk punches go to Hilly's.
LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL
GRO CER.S.
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
Safe as d Profitable
INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP
Beal Estate
AND
Live Stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.
Besure to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the. city.
SOCOWtO, N. M.
Pi I
H2
Etc., both here anil In
KiiBtcrn Markets.
in announcing to the
It ETA It. DEALER IN
Mexico.
ufl Belt AMorted Stock of
to toll Stock. Work Dene to Order.
refitted und refurnished and offers tho
at the Lowest Rates
board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
BUKNETT & LYON
WHOLESALE AND
II Pic, Filis i Bu KPlumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closet- s, etc. Also a full lino of WroughIron ripe, lutings, Kubber lioso, rumps, lino uas fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
ban Miguel liante, üast La.a Vegas, .New
JE3. coghlan
Has Opened the Larrett
BOOTS AND SHES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEB BBOUGHT TO NEWJMEXIOO.
Hi. Hi. Howioon, Bi:n.i?o:r
The Attention of Dcaleri Is Called
WOOSTEE HOUSE.
This popular hostelry bos boon thoroughly
THE LITTLE Best Aooommodatiots
Center Street
Next Door to Marble's Dining Hall. To The Traveling Public
(0. 00 per week for day board; f8.00 per week forThe Tony Bar
T.
of Las Vegas
B. Hall, Proprietor lodging. Tho tablets supplied with all the dclecucies of the season. Grandavenue, wo it of tho Sumner bouse.
